Orchestra Seattle and Seattle Chamber Singers

This autumn, Orchestra Seattle and the Seattle Chamber Singers began their next twenty-five years. Led by founder and music director George Shangrow, OS/SCS is a 120 member semi-professional orchestra and chorus. The membership includes professional musicians, music teachers, composers, and highly skilled amateurs. Since its founding in 1969, OS/SCS has been at the center of Seattle musical life and has provided artistically challenging and rewarding opportunities for both Northwest audiences and artists. OS/SCS is distinguished by its reputation as one of Seattle's most accomplished interpreters of the music of Handel and Bach and for championing the works of Northwest composers. The group has performed or premiered major orchestral works by Northwest composers during every concert season.

Orchestra Seattle and Seattle Chamber Singers recently completed its annual St. Valentine's Day Chamber Music Weekend at Borders Books & Music in downtown Seattle. The season will come to a fun and innovative close with the Cartoon Classics Concert on May 19th and 20th featuring the music from the great Saturday morning pastime.

George Shangrow

George Shangrow, Conductor, is Music Director of Orchestra Seattle and the Seattle Chamber Singers, a position he has held since 1969 when he founded the organizations. His repertoire includes music of all eras with special emphasis on the Baroque and 20th Century literature. He has been a featured guest conductor with the Sapporo (Japan) Symphony, Seattle Symphony, Oregon Symphony, Northwest Chamber Orchestra and other ensembles. He has conducted the world premieres of six operas in addition to the classical opera repertoire, primarily of Mozart. He was Music Director and Conductor of Pacific Chamber Opera from 1976 to 1978. As a professor, Mr. Shangrow has taught at Seattle University and Seattle Community College and is a frequent lecturer throughout the Northwest. With his ensembles he has toured Europe several times and has performed throughout the United States as a chamber musician. As a keyboardist he is a sought after accompanist and has appeared in recital with many Northwest artists. He has performed extensively abroad with the Cohen-Shangrow Duo. Mr. Shangrow has recorded with Voyager Records, Edel Records, and Lyman Digital Recording. Northwest music lovers also know George as a broadcast host on Classic KING-FM.
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Brian Box, bass, is a native of Washington and received his Master of Music degree in vocal performance from Western Washington University. Mr. Box has appeared frequently with OS/SCS as a soloist in cantatas and oratorios. Among his credits are performances of Brahms' Four Last Songs with the Western Washington University Orchestra and the leading role in Dominic Argento's opera Postcard from Morocco at the University of British Columbia. He is a regular performer with Northwest Opera in Schools, Etc. (NOISE), and Seattle Opera's education program and made his Seattle Opera solo debut as the Corporal in The Daughter of the Regiment.

Andrew Childs, tenor, was raised in New Hampshire, and received his Bachelor of Music degree from the University of California at Irvine. He is pursuing his Doctoral degree in Vocal Performance at the University of Washington, and studies with Julian Patrick. In 1998, he portrayed the title role in the University of Washington production of Monteverdi’s Orfeo. Most recently, Mr. Child’s sang the role of Albert in Britten’s Albert Herring. Additionally, Mr. Child’s was featured in the Music Academy of the West’s 1990 and 1991 seasons, and has performed with the Pacific, Pascadenza, San Jose and Orange County Youth Symphonies. He has a special interest in art song, and has studied the Lieder and Chanson repertoire with such noted artists as Martin Katz, Graham Johnson, Elly Ameling, Dawn Upshaw adn Hakan Hagegård. Andrew Childs has recorded for the Bay Cities label with the Pacific Chorale.

Carol Sams is a well-known Seattle composer and soprano who has been featured by many orchestras and groups, including Orchestra Seattle and Seattle Chamber Singers, University of Washington Contemporary Group, Cornish Performing Group, Washington Composers Forum, City Cantable Chorale, and others.

Her compositions have been performed throughout the United States and Europe. Her latest opera, based on the story of the Pied Piper of Hamelin, was commissioned by the Tacoma Opera and has been performed by that group on two different occasions since its premiere in November of 1993. As a

Barry Stein, a Philadelphia native, moved to Seattle in 1993 from Arizona where he taught choir at the secondary and community college levels. He holds a Bachelor of Music degree from California State Fullerton and a Master of Music degree from Northern Arizona University. A member of NATS, Mr. Stein has been a recitalist and tenor soloist with numerous choral groups throughout the west coast and currently is singing with the Seattle Opera Chorus. Mr. Stein is the choir and orchestra conductor at Kent Junior High in Kent, Washington, and tenor soloist for the University Temple United Methodist Church.

Stephen Wall has appeared often with Orchestra Seattle and Seattle Chamber Singers, including performances of Bach’s St. Matthew Passion, St. John Passion, and the B minor Mass. He has performed with Seattle Opera in Wagner's Tannhauser and Die Meistersinger. Mr. Wall has solos with the Seattle Symphony led by Gerard Schwartz in Mendelssohn’s Lobgesang. His association with Mr. Schwartz includes appearances with the Vancouver British Columbia Symphony in performances of music by Bach and Wagner.

Mr. Wall has sung elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest area with the Bellevue Philharmonic, Seattle Bach Festival, Seattle Choral Company, Northwest Chamber Orchestra, and the Everett Symphony, as well as with the orchestras of Spokane and Yakima.
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Symphoniae Sacrae, Op. 6
by Heinrich Schütz

1. O Quam Tu Pulchra es
2. Veni De Iubilo
3. Jubilate Deo Omnis Terra
4. Benedicam Dominum in Omni Tempore

Soloists
Carol Sams • Soprano
Andrew Childs • Tenor
Brian Box • Bass

INTERMISSION

The St. Mark Passion
A World Premiere by Huntley Beyer

Soloists
Carol Sams • Soprano
Brian Box • Bass, Jesus
Barry Stein • Tenor, Evangelist
Stephen Wall • Tenor

Robert Kochley • Judas
Andrew Danilchik • Peter
Bob Schipperoot • Pontius Pilot
Christina Fairweather • Mad Servant

Orchestra Seattle
Seattle Chamber Singers
George Shangrow, music director

Friday April 14, 1996 • 8:00 p.m.
The First Free Methodist Church
Seattle, Washington

This concert made possible by the generous support of the King County Arts Commission, the Washington State Arts Commission and the Corporate Council for the Arts. Also, thanks to our corporate sponsors: the Boeing Company, Seafirst Bank, Western Pianos, the Rainier Brewing Company, and David Wright trombone.
The St. Mark Passion
Program notes by Huntley Beyer

The idea to write a Passion came to me after playing the oboe in an Orchestra Seattle/Seattle Chamber Singers performance of Bach's St. Matthew Passion a few years ago. I was struck not only by the greatness of the work and the variety of its ensembles (solo, recitatives, chorales, choruses), but by its lyric and psychological structure. Bach tells the Biblical Passion narrative of Jesus through tenor recitatives, and then comments on the story through individuals (solo) and the community of faith (chorales, choruses). The texts for the comments are not Biblical, but are takenfrom lutheran chorales and the writer known as Picander, and they give the story a personal relevance. I began thinking of ways in which texts from the twentieth century might also make a relevant comment on the Passion narrative. It struck me that the betrayal of Christ, which led to his crucifixion, resonated with various betrays of life in the twentieth century, such as the concentration camps, the McCarthy trials, the gap between the rich and the poor, and so on. So I took the Passion story from the Gospel According to Mark and set about finding or writing texts that comment, in psychological and political ways, on the story.

The story begins as Judas decides to betray Jesus. I follow this with a poem by Robert Bly which suggests that darkness and the darkness within all of us. There is then a passage from Hitler's Mein Kampf in which he first discovers his racial hatred for Jews. Two other texts (mine and George Meredith's) follow about the darkness within all of us. The point is that we are all capable of betrayal, of harboring a Judas within.

Next comes the Last Supper. Jesus announces that one of the disciples will betray him, and in response to this I wrote a chorus about the McCarthy trials, and the naming of names. The discipless then take the bread and wine. Tellard de Chardin interprets the body of Christ, celebrated in communion, to refer to the body of the whole earth. If we harm or betray the earth, with its life and resources, we betray Jesus. There is a mystical reminder from The Gospel of Thomas that Jesus is in everything. "Split a piece of wood and I am there."

Jesus is seized. The disciples (we) flee. As Yeats said, "Things fall apart; the center cannot hold." But as the Psalms remind and correct us, "Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit?", for God is everywhere, "Thy right hand shall hold me."

Peter then denies Jesus, and Alicia Ostikker's poem, "You Who Deny": A Harangue, talks about ways in which America has denied and caused poverty and hardship in this country and others. Peter is in the government. There follows a call and plea for repentence. We are called to weep, as Peter did.

The crucifixion scene is the climax of the Passion story, and perhaps the climax of known twentieth century horrors can be found in the concentration camps. In The Holocaust, Gilbert reports a scene of hundreds of children being thrown into the pit of Babi Yar. And Jesus cry to God, "Why hast Thou forsaken me?" was echoed in the voices of many concentration camp victims. Elle Wiesel gives a stirring answer to the question of where God is: "He is hanging here on this gallows."

In the final chorus of Bach's St. Matthew Passion Jesus is to "rest softly." In Whitman's great poem, "When Lilacs Last by the Dooryard Bloom'd," there are the words, "to all, to each, sooner or later, delicate death." The poem was written for Lincoln's death, but in this context in The St. Mark Passion, there are echoes of not only Lincoln's assassination and Jesus', but also John and Robert Kennedy's, and Martin Luther King's.

The theme of The St. Mark Passion is betrayal. My aim is to see various twentieth century catastrophes not simply as the horrors they indeed are, but as fundamental betrays. Betrays of what? By aligning the events with the Passion story in Mark, they become betrays of forgiveness, love, and, ultimately, God. Fortunately, there is repentence, love, and forgiveness. All art, especially, to me, music, carries this message. For it is in the remembrance of things past, shot with beauty, that life springs eternal.

Chorale:
Save yourself, Lord Jesus. Leave us not alone. Pray hear in Lord Jesus. Save yourself, save your children, save us, Lord Jesus.

Recollective:
Now at the feast he used to release for them one prisoner whom they asked. And among the rebels in prison, who had committed murder in the insurrection, there was called Barabbas. Pilate said to the crowd, "Do you want me to release for you the King of the Jews?" "No. Give us Barabbas." "Then what shall I do with the man whom you call the King of the Jews?" "Crucify him."

Chorus:
And they brought him to the place called Golgotha (which means place of the silt). And they offered him wine mingled with myrrh; but he did not take it. And they crucified him, and divided his garments among them, casting lots for them, to decide what each should take. And it was the third hour, when they crucified him. And the inscription of the charge against him read, "The King of the Jews."

Aria for Soprano: "...they found themselves on the narrow ground above the precipice, twenty to twenty-five feet in height, and on the opposite side there were the German's machine guns. The killed, wounded and half-alive people fell down and were smashed there. Then the next hundred were brought, and everything was repeated again. The policemen took the children by the legs and threw them alive down into Babi Yar." (from The Holocaust, Gilbert)

Chorale:
O Sonne of God, who seeing two things, Sinne, and death crept in, in which were never made, By bearing one, tryest with what stings The other could thine heritage invade: O be thou n'all unto my heart, And crucified again, Part not from it, though from it you would part But let it be, by applying to thy paine, Drown'd in Thy blood, and in Thy passion slaine. (from The Litanies, "The Sonne," John Donne)

Recollective:
And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, "Eloi, Eloi, lamma sabacthani, "My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?"

Trio:
The three victims mounted together onto the chairs. At a sign from the head of the camp, the three chairs tipped over. Then the march past began. The two adults were no longer alive. Their tongues hung swollen, blue-tinted. But the third rope was still moving: being so light, the child was still alive. He was still alive when I passed in front of him. His tongue was still red, and he was not yet glazed. Behind me I heard the same man asking: "Where is God now?" And I heard a voice within me answer him: "Where is He? Here He is --- He is hanging here on this gallows." (from Night, Elie Wiesel)

Recollective:
And Jesus uttered a loud cry, and breathed his last.

Chorus:
Except the Heaven had come so near—So seemed to choose My Door—The Distance would not haunt me So—I had not hoped—Before—But just to see the Grace depart—I never thought to see—Afflicts me with a Double loss—Tis lost—And lost to me—(Poem 472, Emily Dickinson)

Chorus:
When lilacs last in the dooryard bloom'd, And the great star early droop'd in the western sky in the night, I mourn'd, and yet shall mourn with ever-returning spring.

Ever-returning spring, trinity sure to me you bring, Lilac blooming perennial and drooping star in the west, And thought of him I love.

O powerful western fallen star! O shades of night—O moody, tearful night! O great star disappear'd—O the black mural that hides the star! O cruel hands that hold me powerless—O helpless soul of me! O harsh surrounding cloud that will not free my soul.

O how shall I wamble myself for the dead one there I loved? And how shall I deck my song for the large sweet soul that has gone? And what shall my perfume be for the grave of him I love?

Sea-winds blow'd form east and west, Blown from the Eastern sea and blown from the Western sea, till there on the prairies meeting, These and with these and the breath of my chant, I'll perfume the grave of him I love.

Come lovely and soothing death, Undulate round the world, sereneely arriving, arriving. In the day, in the night, to all, to each, Sooner or later delicate death. (from Memories of President Lincoln "When Lilacs Last by The Dooryard Bloom'd," Walt Whitman)
Text of The St. Mark Passion

Chorus:
Watch — For you do not know when the master of the house will come in the evening, or at midnight, or at cockcrow, or in the morning — lest he come suddenly and find you asleep. And what I say to you I say to all: Watch.

Chorale:
If in your heart you make a manger for his birth, then God will once again become a child on earth. ("It Depends On You," Angelus Silesius)

Recitative:
Then Judas Iscariot, who was one of the twelve, went to the chief priests in order to betray him to them. And when they heard it they were glad, and promised to give him money. And he sought an opportunity to betray him.

Aria for Soprano:
The grass is half-covered with snow. It was the sort of snowfall that starts in late afternoon. And now the little houses of the grass are growing dark.

If I reached my hands down, near the earth, I could take handfuls of darkness! A darkness was always there, which we never noticed.

As the snow grows heavier, the cornstalks fade farther away, And the barn moves nearer to the house. The barn moves all alone in the growing storm.

The barn is full of corn, and moving toward us now, Like a hulk blown toward us in a storm at sea; All the sailors on deck have been blind for many years. ("Snowfall in the Afternoon," Robert Bly)

Aria for Tenor:
Today it is difficult, if not impossible, to say when the word 'Jew' first gave me ground for special thoughts....Not until my fourteenth or fifteenth year did I begin to come across the word 'Jew' with any frequency, partly in connection with political discussions. This filled me with a mild distaste, and I could not rid myself of an unpleasant feeling. (from Mein Kampf, Adolf Hitler)

Recitative:
And when it was evening he came with the twelve.

And as they were at table eating, Jesus said, "Truly, I say to you, one of you will betray me, one who is eating with me." They began to be sorrowful, and to say to him one after another, "Is it I?"

Chorus:
Is it I who will betray you, Jesus, as I have betrayed myself by denying that I am all that I am? Is it I who will betray my own heart and soul to live in ignorance? I live in fear, I live in sorrow, I do not know where to look, I do not realize how to see inside myself. In my darkness I betray you, O Jesus. Where is the mystery of faith? Save me from betraying you, my sweet.

Chorale:
In tragic life, God wot, no villain need be Passions spin the plot: We are betrayed by what is false within. (from "Modern Love," George Meredith)

Recitative:
He said to them, "It is one of the twelve, one who is dipping bread in the same dish with me. For the Son of man goes as it is written of him, but woe to that man by whom the Son of man is betrayed. It would have been better for that man if he had not been born."

Chorus:

Recitative:
And as they were eating, he took bread, and blessed, and broke it, and gave it to them, and said, "Take; this is my body." And he took a cup, and when he had given thanks he gave it to them, and they all drank of it. And he said to them, "This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many."

Aria for Soprano:
I will make the whole earth my altar and on it will offer you all the labors and sufferings of the world... Over every living thing which is to spring up, to grow, to flower, to ripen during this day say again the words:
This is my Body. And over every death-force which waits in readiness to corrode, to wither, to cut down, speak again your commanding words, which express the supreme mystery of faith: This is my Blood. (from The Mass on the World, Teillard de Chardin)

Chorale:
The Father brought forth everything, like a little child, like a drop from a spring, like a blossom from a vine, like a planting. Lift up all a stone and you will find me there, said Jesus. Split a piece of wood and I am there, said Jesus. Jesus help us take care of this Earth, your Body. (The Gospel of Thomas)

Recitative:
And they went to a place which was called Gethsemane, and while he was still speaking, Judas came, one of the twelve, and with him a crowd with swords and clubs, from the chief priests and the scribes and the elders. Now the betrayer had given them a sign, saying, "The one I shall kiss is the man; seize him and lead him safely away." And when he came, he went up to him at once, and said "Master." And he kissed him. And they laid hands on him and seized him. And all forsook him and fled.

Aria for Soprano:
Turning and turning in the widening gyre
The falcon cannot hear the falconer;
Things fall apart; the center cannot hold;
Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world,
The blood-dimmed tide is loosed, and everywhere
The ceremony of innocence is drowned;
The best lack all conviction, while the worst
Are full of passionate intensity.
(from The Second Coming, William Yeats)

Chorale:
Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? Or whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I take the wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there thy hand shall lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me. (Psalm 139: 7,9)

Recitative:
And as Peter was below in the courtyard, one of the maids of the high priest came; and seeing Peter warming himself, she looked at him, and said, "You also were with the Nazarene, Jesus." But he denied it, saying, "I neither know nor understand what you mean." And he went out into the gateway. And the maid saw him, and began again to say to the bystanders, "This man is one of them." But again he denied it. And after a little while again the bystanders said to Peter, "Certainly you are one of them; for you are a Galilean." But he began to invoke a curse on himself and to swear, "I do not know this man of whom you speak." And immediately the cock crowed a second time. And Peter remembered how Jesus had said to him, "Before the cock crows twice, you will deny me three times." And he broke down and wept.

Chorus:
You who deny,
I have watched you squat over the frightened children
While you squeeze welfare money from their mothers
To feed another aircraft carrier,
I have watched your hardhats build Key West villas
For the wealthy and jailcells for the poor,
I have seen your flag rippling in the breeze
Over burned villages, over Swiss banks,
Over Bangkok brothels, where it sings O Beautiful
For Spacious Skies,
I have seen your lawyers step, daintly as weevils,
Over the sad farmhouses,
I have interviewed your receptionist explaining
She didn't invent the rules, and I have monitored
Your midnight flight across the Bolivian border,
Each spit-white brick in your hold
As thrilling as murder.
(Lyrics from "You Who Deny: A Harangue" from Green Age, by Alicia Suskin Ostriker. Used by permission of the University of Pittsburgh Press, © 1969 by Alicia Suskin Ostriker.)

Aria for Bass:
I took my place in the midst of the world and I appeared to them in flesh. I found all of them intoxicated. I found none of them thirsty and my soul became afflicted because they are blind in their hearts and do not have sight; for empty they came to this world and empty they seek to leave this world. But for the moment they are intoxicated. When they shake off their wine then they will repent. (The Gospel of Thomas)

Chorus: Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison

Recitative:
And as soon as it was morning the chief priests, with the elders and scribes, and the whole council held a consultation; and they bound Jesus and led him away and delivered him to Pilate. And Pilate asked him, "Are you the king of the Jews?" And he answered him, "You have said so." And the chief priests accused him of many things. And Pilate again asked him, "Have you no answer to make? See how many charges they bring against you."

Aria for Bass:
Now chiefly is my natal hour
And only now my prime of life.
I will not doubt the love untold,
Which not my worth nor want hath brought,
Which wooed me young and woos me old,
And to this evening hath me brought.
(from A Week on the Concord, "Tuesday," Henry D. Thoreau)
The St. Mark Passion
Program notes by Huntley Beyer

The idea to write a Passion came to me after playing the oboe in an Orchestra Seattle/Seattle Chamber Singers performance of Bach's St. Matthew Passion a few years ago. I was struck not only by the greatness of the work and the variety of its ensembles (soli, recitatives, chorales, choruses), but by its lyric and psychological structure. Bach tells the Biblical Passion narrative of Jesus through tender recitatives, and then comments on the story through individuals (soli) and the community of faith (chorales, choruses). The texts for the comments are not Biblical, but are taken from lutheran chorales and the writer known as Picander, and they give the story a personal relevance. I began thinking of ways in which texts from the twentieth century might also make a relevant comment on the Passion narrative. It struck me that the betrayal of Christ, which led to his crucifixion, resonated with various betrayals of life in the twentieth century, such as the concentration camps, the McCarthy trials, the gap between the rich and the poor, and so on. So I took the Passion story from the Gospel According to Mark and set about finding or writing texts that comment, in psychological and political ways, on the story.

The story begins as Judas decides to betray Jesus. I follow this with a poem by Robert Bly which suggests that darkness in all of us. There is then a passage from Hitler's Mein Kampf in which he first discovers his racial hatred for Jews. Two other texts (mine and George Meredith's) follow about the darkness within all of us. The point is that we are all capable of betrayal, of harboring a Judas within. Next comes the Last Supper. Jesus announces that one of the disciples will betray him, and in response to this I wrote a chorus about the McCarthy trials, and the naming of names. The disciples then take the bread and wine. Telford de Chardin interprets the body of Christ, celebrated in communion, to refer to the body of the whole earth. If we harm or betray the earth, with its life and resources, we betray Jesus. There is a mystical reminder from The Gospel of Thomas that Jesus is in everything. *Split a piece of wood and I am there.* Jesus is seized. The disciples (we) flee. As Yeats said, "Things fall apart; the center cannot hold." But as the Psalms remind and correct us, "Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit?" for God is everywhere, "Thy right hand shall hold me." Peter then denies Jesus, and Alicia Olstiker's poem, *You Who Deny: A Harangue,* talks about ways in which America has denied and caused poverty and hardship in this country and others. Peter is in the government. There follows a call and plea for repentance. We are called to weep, as Peter did.

The crucifixion scene is the climax of the Passion story, and perhaps the climax of known twentieth century horrors can be found in the concentration camps. In The Holocaust, Gilbert reports a scene of hundreds of children being thrown into the pit of Babi Yar. And Jesus' cry to God, "Why hast Thou forsaken me?" was echoed in the voices of many concentration camp victims. Ele Wiesel gives a stirring answer to the question of where God is: "He is hanging here on this gallows." In the final chorus of Bach's St. Matthew Passion Jesus is to 'rest softly.' In Whitman's great poem, "When Lilacs Last by the Dooryard Bloom'd," there are the words, "to all, to each, sooner or later, deliberate death." The poem was written for Lincoln's death, but in this context in The St. Mark Passion, there are echoes of not only Lincoln's assassination and Jesus', but also John and Robert Kennedy's, and Martin Luther King's.

The theme of The St. Mark Passion is betrayal. My aim is to see various twentieth century catastrophes not simply as the horrors they indeed are, but as fundamental betrayals. Betrayals of what? By aligning the events with the Passion story in Mark, they become betrayals of forgiveness, love, and, ultimately, God. Fortunately, there is repentance, love, and forgiveness. All art, especially, to me, music, carries this message. For it is in the remembrance of things past, shot with beauty, that life springs eternal.

Chorale: Save yourself, Lord Jesus. Leave us not alone. Pray hear in Lord Jesus. Save yourself, save your children, save us, Lord Jesus.

Reclitave: Now at the feast he used to revelations for them one prisoner whom they asked. And among the rebels in prison... who had committed murder in the inscription, there was a man called Barabbas. Pilate said to the crowd, "Do you want me to release for you the King of the Jews?" No. Give us Barabbas. Then what shall I do with the man whom you call the King of the Jews? "Crucify him." Chorus: And they brought him to the place called Golgotha (which means place of the skull). And they offered him wine mingled with myrrh; but he did not take it. And they crucified him, and divided his garments among them, casting lots for them, to decide what each should take. And it was the third hour, when they crucified him. And the inscription of the charge against him read, "The King of the Jews." Aria for Soprano: "...they found themselves on the narrow ground above the precipice, twenty to twenty-five metres in height, and on the opposite side there were the German's machine guns. The killed, wounded and half-alive people fell down and were smashed there. Then the next hundred were brought, and everything repeated again. The policeman took the children by the legs and threw them alive down into Babi Yar. (from The Holocaust, Gilber

Chorale: O Sonne of God, who seeing two things, Sinne, and death crept in, in which were never made, By bearing one, tried what with stings The other could thine heritage invade: O be thou nall'd unto my heart, And crucified again, Part not from me, though from thee would part But let it be, by applying to thy paine, Downd in Thy blood, and in Thy passion slaine. (from The Litanic, "The Sonne," John Donne)

Reclitave.: And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, "Eia, Eloi, lama sabachthani?" "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"

Trio: The three victims mounted together onto the chairs. At a sign from the head of the camp, the three chairs tipped over. Then the march past began. The two adults were no longer alive. Their tongues hung swollen, blue-tinged. But the third rope was still moving: being so light, the child was still alive. He was still alive when I passed in front of him. His tongue was still red and not yet glazed. Behind me I heard the same man asking: "Where is God now?" And I heard a voice within me answer him: "Where is He? Here He is — He is hanging here on this gallows." (from Night, Elie Wiesel)

Reclitave: And Jesus uttered a loud cry, and breathed his last. Chorus: Except the Heaven had come so near—So seemed to choose My Door—The Distance would not haunt me—So—I had not hoped—Before—But just to see the Grace depart—I never thought to see—Afflicts me with a Double loss—Tis lost—And lost to me—(Poem 472, Emily Dickinson)

Chorus: When lilacs last in the dooryard bloom'd, And the great star early droop'd in the western sky in the night, I mourn'd, and yet shall morn with ever-returning spring.

Ever-returning spring, truly sure to me you bring, Lilac blooming perennial and drooping star in the west, And thought of him I love.

0 powerful western fallen star!

0 shades of night—O moody, tearful night!

0 great star disappear'd—O the black mark that hides the star!

0 cruel hands that hold me powerless—O helpless soul of me!

0 harsh surrounding cloud that will not free my soul.

0 how shall I wattle myself for the dead one there I loved?

And how shall I deck my song for the large sweet soul that has gone?

And what shall my perfume be for the grave of him I love?

Sea-winds blow form east and west, Blown from the Eastern sea and blown from the Western sea, till there on the prairies meeting, These and with these and the breath of my chant, I'll perfume the grave of him I love.

Come lovely and soothing death,

Undulate round the world, serenely arriving, arriving. In the day, in the night, to all, to each, Sooner or later delicate death.

(from Memories of President Lincoln "When Lilacs Last by The Dooryard Bloom'd," Walt Whitman)
Guest Soloist

Brian Box, bass, is a native of Washington and received his Master of Music degree in vocal performance from Western Washington University. Mr. Box has appeared frequently with OS/SCS as a soloist in cantatas and oratorios. Among his credits are performances of Brahms' Four Last Songs with the Western Washington University Orchestra and the leading role in Dominic Argento's opera Postcard from Morocco at the University of British Columbia. He is a regular performer with Northwest Opera in Schools, Etc. (NOISE), and Seattle Opera's education program and made his Seattle Opera solo debut as the Corporal in The Daughter of the Regiment.

Andrew Childs, tenor, was raised in New Hampshire, and received his Bachelor of Music degree from the University of California at Irvine. He is pursuing his Doctoral degree in Vocal Performance at the University of Washington, and studies with Julian Patrick. In 1993, he portrayed the title role in the University of Washington production of Monteverdi's Orfeo. Most recently, Mr. Childs' sang the role of Albert in Britten's Albert Herring. Additionally, Mr. Childs' was featured in the Music Academy of the West's 1990 and 1991 seasons, and has performed with the Pacific, Pasadenan, San Jose and Orange County Youth Symphonies. He has a special interest in art song, and has studied the Lieder and Chanson repertoire with such noted artists as Martin Katz, Graham Johnson, Elly Ameling, Dawn Upshaw and Hakan Hagegards. Andrew Childs has recorded for the Bay Cities label with the Pacific Chorale.

Carol Sams is a well-known Seattle composer and soprano who has been featured by many orchestras and groups, including the Seattle Symphony, Seattle Chamber Singers, and the University of Washington Contemporary Group, Cornish Performing Group, Washington Composers Forum, City Cantabile Chorale, and others.

Her compositions have been performed throughout the United States and Europe. Her latest opera, based on the story of the Pied Piper of Hamelin, was commissioned by the Tacoma Opera and has been performed by that group on two different occasions since its premiere in November of 1993. As a

Barry Stein, a Philadelphia native, moved to Seattle in 1993 from Arizona where he taught choir at the secondary and community college levels. He holds a Bachelor of Music degree from California State Fullerton and a Master of Music degree from Northern Arizona University. A member of NATS, Mr. Stein has been a recitalist and tenor soloist with numerous choral groups throughout the west coast and currently is singing with the Seattle Opera Chorus. Mr. Stein is the choir and orchestra conductor at Kent Junior High in Kent, Washington, and tenor soloist for the University Temple United Methodist Church.

Stephen Wall has appeared often with Orchestra Seattle and Seattle Chamber Singers, including performances of Bach's St. Matthew Passion, St. John Passion, and the B minor Mass. He has performed with Seattle Opera in Wagner's Tannhauser and Die Meistersinger. Mr. Wall has soloed with the Seattle Symphony led by Gerard Schwartz in Mendelssohn's Lobgesang. His association with Mr. Schwartz includes appearances with the Vancouver British Columbia Symphony in performances of music by Bach and Wagner.

Mr. Wall has sung elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest area with the Bellevue Philharmonic, Seattle Bach Festival, Seattle Choral Company, Northwest Chamber Orchestra, and the Everett Symphony, as well as with the orchestras of Spokane and Yakima.
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Official piano of Orchestra Seattle
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---

**Orchestra Seattle**
**Seattle Chamber Singers**
George Shangrow, music director

Friday April 14, 1996 • 8:00 p.m.
The First Free Methodist Church
Seattle, Washington

**Symphoniae Sacrae, Op. 6**

by Heinrich Schütz

1. O Quam Tu Pulchra es
2. Veni De Iubilo
3. Jubilate Deo Omnis Terra
4. Benedicam Dominum in Omni Tempore

**Soloists**
Carol Sams • Soprano
Andrew Childs • Tenor
Brian Box • Bass

**INTERMISSION**

**The St. Mark Passion**

a world premiere by Huntley Beyer

**Soloists**
Carol Sams • Soprano
Brian Box • Bass, Jesus
Barry Stein • Tenor, Evangelist
Stephen Wall • Tenor
Robert Keachley • Judas
Andrew Danichik • Peter
Bob Schipperoot • Pontius Pilate
Christina Fairweather • Mad Servant

This concert made possible by the generous support of the King County Arts Commission, the Washington State Arts Commission and the Corporate Council for the Arts. Also, thanks to our corporate sponsors: the Boeing Company, SeatFirst Bank, Western Plastics, the Rainier Brewing Company, and David Wright Treasure.
Orchestra Seattle and Seattle Chamber Singers

This autumn, Orchestra Seattle and the Seattle Chamber Singers began their next twenty-five years.

Led by founder and music director George Shangrow, OS/SCS is a 120 member semi-professional orchestra and chorus. The membership includes professional musicians, music teachers, composers, and highly skilled amateurs. Since its founding in 1969, OS/SCS has been at the center of Seattle musical life and has provided artistically challenging and rewarding opportunities for both Northwest audiences and artists. OS/SCS is distinguished by its reputation as one of Seattle's most accomplished interpreters of the music of Handel and Bach and for championing the works of Northwest composers. The group has performed or premiered major orchestral works by Northwest composers during every concert season.

Orchestra Seattle and Seattle Chamber Singers recently completed its annual St. Valentine's Day Chamber Music Weekend at Borders Books & Music in downtown Seattle.

The season will come to a fun and innovative close with the Cartoon Classics Concert on May 19th and 20th featuring the music from the great Saturday morning pastime.

Members of Orchestra Seattle

George Shangrow, music director

Orchestra Seattle operates on a basis of rotating seating, musicians are listed alphabetically.

**VIOLIN**
Dean Drescher
Susan Dunn
Nahama Glynn
Susan Hering
Elizabeth Kim
Deborah Kirkland
Fritz Klein, concertmaster
Pamela Kummert
Jeanne Nadreau
Gregor Nitsche
Leif-Ivar Pedersen, principal second
Sondra Schink

**CELLO**
Evelyn Albrecht
Julie Reed, principal
Valerie Ross
Erika Wilson
Matthew Wyant

**BASS**
Allan Goldman
Josephine Hansen, principal
Jay Wilson

**FLUTE**
Kate Alkerson, principal
Libby Gray

**VIOLA**
Deborah Daoust
Sandra Humphrey
Katharine McWilliams, principal
Robert Shangrow

**OBUE**
Tim Garrett
M. Shannon Hill, principal

Members of Seattle Chamber Singers

George Shangrow, music director

SOPRANO
Barbara Anderson
Sue Cobb
Crissi Cugini
Kyla DeRemer
Dana Durasof
Christina Fairweather
Lucinda Freese
Jill Kraakmo
Jennifer Miletta
Penny Nichols
Liesel Van Cleeff

ALTO
Sharon Agnew
Luna Bitsen
Cheryl Blackburn
Jane Blackwell
Suzi Means
Laurie Medill
Nancy Shasten

TENOR
Ralph Cobb
Jon Lange
Doug Machle
Tom Nesbitt
Jim Whitson

BASS
Paul Benningfield
Gustave Blakeslee
DeWayne Christenson
Douglas Durasoff
Jim Macomen
Robert Platt
Bob Schipperoot
John Stenseth
Richard Wyckoff
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